The Clinical and Economic Effect of Vascular Access Selection in Patients Initiating Hemodialysis with a Catheter
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ABSTRACT

Patients in the United States frequently initiate hemodialysis with a central venous catheter (CVC) and subsequently undergo placement of a new arteriovenous fistula (AVF) or arteriovenous graft (AVG). Little is known about the clinical and economic effects of initial vascular access choice. We identified 479 patients starting hemodialysis with a CVC at a large medical center (during 2004–2012) who subsequently had an AVF (n=295) or AVG (n=105) placed or no arteriovenous access (CVC group, n=71). Compared with patients receiving an AVG, those receiving an AVF had more frequent surgical access procedures per year (1.01 [95% confidence interval, 0.95 to 1.08] versus 0.62 [95% confidence interval, 0.55 to 0.70]; P<0.001) but a similar frequency of percutaneous access procedures per year. Patients receiving an AVF had a higher median annual cost (interquartile range) of surgical access procedures than those receiving an AVG ($4857 [$2523–$8835] versus $2819 [$1411–$4274]; P<0.001), whereas the annual cost of percutaneous access procedures was similar in both groups. The AVF group had a higher median overall annual access-related cost than the AVG group ($10,642 [$5406–$19,878] versus $6810 [$3718–$13,651]; P=0.001) after controlling for patient age, sex, race, and diabetes. The CVC group had the highest median overall annual access-related cost ($28,709 [$11,793–$66,917]; P<0.001), largely attributable to the high frequency of hospitalizations due to catheter-related bacteremia. In conclusion, among patients initiating hemodialysis with a CVC, the annual cost of access-related procedures and complications is higher in patients who initially receive an AVF versus an AVG.


Arteriovenous fistulas (AVFs) are considered superior to arteriovenous grafts (AVGs) because they have a longer cumulative patency for dialysis and require fewer interventions to maintain this patency.1 However, this conclusion may be misleading because it focuses only on those vascular accesses that have been successfully cannulated for dialysis. It does not consider the frequency of procedures required to achieve AVF maturation, the relatively high rate of AVFs that fail to mature despite percutaneous or surgical interventions to promote their maturation, or the effect of prolonged catheter dependence arising from AVF failure.2 Of the 110,000 patients initiating hemodialysis annually in the United States, only approximately 20% start dialysis with an AVF or AVG, whereas the remaining 80% start with a central venous catheter (CVC).3 About three quarters of the latter group do not have a secondary (maturing) vascular access. Such patients remain catheter dependent until a new AVF or AVG has been placed and is ready for dialysis use. Prolonged catheter dependence is associated
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with an increased risk of infection, hospitalization, morbidity, and mortality.4–8 Catheters frequently require replacement because of infection or dysfunction. Patients with AVFs typically require more interventions than those with AVGs before successful use for dialysis,9 and a substantially longer time to patency requiring more interventions than those with AVGs before successful use for dialysis,9 and a substantially longer time to first cannulation.10 Conversely, patients with AVGs require more frequent interventions (angioplasty, thrombectomy, or surgical revision) than those with AVFs to maintain long-term access patency for dialysis after successful access cannulation.

Clearly, these numerous vascular access procedures and catheter infections represent a substantial expense to the health care system, but the literature quantifying the burden of vascular access procedures and their economic consequences is sparse and dated.11,12 The economic cost of vascular access may be influenced by several recent changes in the past few years, including the increasing burden of comorbidity in patients initiating hemodialysis, initiatives to increase AVF utilization in patients on dialysis (many of them being at high risk for AVF nonmaturation), and the shift of access surgery and interventional procedures from the inpatient to the outpatient setting. Recent Center of Medicare and Medicaid Services initiatives to shift reimbursement from fee-for-service to global capitation models require a better understanding of the economic effect of different vascular access management strategies. Accurate quantification of the consequences of each strategy may provide a rationale for selecting a particular one in certain subsets of patients on hemodialysis. The goal of this observational study was to quantify the clinical and economic effect of placement of an AVF versus an AVG in patients initiating hemodialysis with a catheter.

**RESULTS**

**Patient Characteristics**

The study cohort included 479 patients with ESRD patients who did not have access surgery before starting dialysis, and initiated hemodialysis with a CVC. Of this cohort, 295 patients subsequently had an AVF placed (172 radiocephalic, 117 brachiocphalic, and six brachiobasilic), 113 had an AVG placed, and 71 never underwent placement of an arteriovenous access (CVC group). Patient follow-up was from the time of dialysis initiation to the time of patient death, kidney transplant, transfer to an outside dialysis unit, switch to peritoneal dialysis, recovery of kidney function, or end of follow-up period (December 31, 2015) (Figure 1). The proportion of patients dying during follow-up in the AVF, AVG, and CVC groups was 13%, 30%, and 59%, respectively. The median patient follow-up in years was similar in the AVF versus AVG group (0.51 years [IQR, 0.13–1.22]; P<0.001 versus AVF and AVG groups). Compared with patients undergoing AVF placement after initiation of hemodialysis, those undergoing AVG placement or no arteriovenous access placement (CVC group) were less likely to be men (Table 1). The three groups were similar in terms of age, race, and diabetes, hypertension, and cardiovascular comorbidities.

**Subsequent Access Placements and Final Access Outcomes**

Many patients underwent placement of multiple vascular accesses during follow-up. The initial access was still in use at the end of patient follow-up in only 39.7% of patients whose initial access was an AVF and 45.1% of those whose initial access was an AVG. Among patients who initially received an AVF, 27% required two access placements, 14% required three access placements, and 12% required four or more access placements (Figure 2). Similarly, among patients who initially received an AVG, 31% required two access placements, 12% required three access placements, and 4% required four or more access placements.

**Table 1. Comparison of baseline demographics of patients with an initial AVF surgery, AVG surgery, or no access surgery**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>AVF</th>
<th>AVG</th>
<th>CVC</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No of patients</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age in yr, mean±SD</td>
<td>52±14</td>
<td>54±14</td>
<td>56±16</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age ≥65 yr, n (%)</td>
<td>53 (18)</td>
<td>27 (24)</td>
<td>20 (28)</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men, n (%)</td>
<td>178 (60)</td>
<td>43 (38)</td>
<td>31 (44)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black, n (%)</td>
<td>260 (88)</td>
<td>98 (87)</td>
<td>61 (86)</td>
<td>0.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes, n (%)</td>
<td>145 (49)</td>
<td>67 (59)</td>
<td>36 (51)</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension, n (%)</td>
<td>281 (95)</td>
<td>108 (96)</td>
<td>70 (98)</td>
<td>0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coronary artery disease, n (%)</td>
<td>66 (22)</td>
<td>26 (23)</td>
<td>23 (32)</td>
<td>0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart failure, n (%)</td>
<td>81 (27)</td>
<td>32 (28)</td>
<td>23 (32)</td>
<td>0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebrovascular disease, n (%)</td>
<td>40 (14)</td>
<td>17 (15)</td>
<td>7 (10)</td>
<td>0.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peripheral vascular disease, n (%)</td>
<td>31 (10)</td>
<td>16 (14)</td>
<td>8 (11)</td>
<td>0.58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
placements. Among patients whose initial access was an AVF, the final access in use at the end of follow-up was an AVF in 55%, an AVG in 23%, and a CVC in 22% (Figure 1). Among patients whose initial access was an AVG, the final access at the end of follow-up was an AVF in 12%, an AVG in 69%, and a CVC in 18%.

**Frequency of Access Procedures and Complications**

Among the 295 patients who initially received an AVF, 105 (36%) experienced an AVF that failed to mature. Moreover, of the AVFs that were successfully used for hemodialysis, 86 (46%) required an intervention to promote maturation. The median duration of CVC dependence was approximately 2 months shorter in the AVG group, compared with the AVF and CVC groups (126 [IQR, 46–357], 190 [IQR, 1122–364], and 185 [IQR, 49–446] days, respectively; *P*<0.001). We quantified the annual frequency of access procedures during patient follow-up. Compared with patients whose initial access was an AVG, those who initially received an AVF had a similar annual frequency of CVC exchange and angioplasty, but a lower rate of thrombectomy (Table 2). The overall rate of percutaneous access procedures was similar for the AVF and AVG groups. Compared with the AVG group, the AVF group had a higher frequency of new access creation, surgical access revision, and total surgical access procedures. The overall frequency of percutaneous and surgical access procedures was similar in patients whose initial access was an AVF or an AVG. Finally, the frequency of all catheter-related bacteremias (CRBs) and CRBs requiring hospitalization was similar for the AVF and AVG groups. Despite a similar median duration of catheter dependence (approximately 6 months), patients in the CVC group had a substantially higher frequency of CVC exchanges, CRBs, and CRBs requiring hospitalization, compared with patients who initially received an AVF.

**Cost of Access Procedures and Complications**

We calculated the cost of all percutaneous and surgical access procedures, as well as the cost of hospitalization for CRB. Compared with patients whose initial access was an AVG, those receiving an AVF incurred a higher median annual cost of surgical access procedures, a similar cost of percutaneous access procedures, and a similar cost for CRB hospitalizations (Table 3). The median total annual access cost (percutaneous procedures, surgical procedures, and CRB hospitalizations) was $3832 greater in the AVF than in the AVG group (*P*=0.001). The median access cost for the first year of follow-up was $16,602 for the AVF cohort versus $14,817 for the AVG cohort (*P*=0.06). For the subsequent years of

---

**Table 2. Comparison of annual frequency of vascular access procedures and CRB between patients with an initial AVF surgery, AVG surgery, or no access surgery**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>AVF</th>
<th>AVG</th>
<th>CVC</th>
<th>AVF versus AVG</th>
<th>AVF versus CVC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of patients</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>71</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CVC exchange, n per patient-yr (95% CI)</td>
<td>0.49 (0.44 to 0.53)</td>
<td>0.50 (0.44 to 0.57)</td>
<td>3.55 (3.09 to 4.07)</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angioplasty, n per patient-yr (95% CI)</td>
<td>0.63 (0.58 to 0.68)</td>
<td>0.58 (0.52 to 0.66)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0.68</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thrombectomy, n per patient-yr (95% CI)</td>
<td>0.35 (0.31 to 0.38)</td>
<td>0.52 (0.45 to 0.59)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All percutaneous procedures, n per patient-yr (95% CI)</td>
<td>1.46 (1.39 to 1.54)</td>
<td>1.61 (1.49 to 1.73)</td>
<td>3.55 (3.09 to 4.07)</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical access revisions, n per patient-yr (95% CI)</td>
<td>0.42 (0.38 to 0.47)</td>
<td>0.19 (0.15 to 0.24)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access creations, n per patient-yr (95% CI)</td>
<td>0.59 (0.54 to 0.64)</td>
<td>0.43 (0.37 to 0.49)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All surgical procedures, n per patient-yr (95% CI)</td>
<td>1.01 (0.95 to 1.08)</td>
<td>0.62 (0.55 to 0.70)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All access procedures, n per patient-yr (95% CI)</td>
<td>2.48 (2.38 to 2.58)</td>
<td>2.23 (2.09 to 2.37)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRBs, n per patient-yr (95% CI)</td>
<td>0.60 (0.55 to 0.65)</td>
<td>0.60 (0.53 to 0.68)</td>
<td>4.63 (4.09 to 5.21)</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitalizations for CRB, n per patient-yr (95% CI)</td>
<td>0.24 (0.22 to 0.28)</td>
<td>0.18 (0.14 to 0.22)</td>
<td>2.06 (1.71 to 2.46)</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The frequency of access events or procedures between subgroups (AVF versus AVG, AVF versus CVC, and failed versus successful AVFs) was assessed using negative binomial models to account for the relatively high number of patients with zero counts. 95% CI, 95% confidence interval.
follow-up, the median annual cost was $2832 for the AVF cohort and $2524 for the AVG cohort ($P=0.94$). The cost of access care over the duration of patient follow-up was similar for the AVF group ($24,713 over a median follow-up of 2.44 years) and the AVG group ($28,064 over a median of 3.76 years; $P=0.64$). The annual cost of access care was not significantly associated with patient age, sex, race, or diabetes (data not shown). Using multinomial regression to predict annual access cost, with initial access type (AVF versus AVG), patient age, sex, race, and diabetes in the model, access type was the only variable significantly predicting access-related cost ($P<0.001$). Finally, there was no interaction between patient sex and access type (AVF or AVG) when using access cost as the outcome ($P=0.65$).

The excess annual cost of access care between AVF and AVG groups was evident for multiple patient subgroups, and was statistically significant for men, younger patients, patients with diabetes, and patients with congestive heart failure (Figure 3).

In addition, the cost was not different whether the initial AVF was in the forearm or upper arm (median annual cost, $10,441 versus $10,856; $P=0.57$). The median annual cost of access-related procedures was nearly three-fold higher in the CVC group than in the AVF group. This difference was primarily attributable to the cost of hospitalization for CRB in the CVC group.

The excess cost of access care in the AVF group was driven by the subgroup of patients whose initial AVF failed. Compared with patients with a successful AVF, those with a failed AVF had a significantly higher annual cost for percutaneous access procedures, surgical access procedures, and hospitalization for CRB, such that the total access cost was about twice as high (Table 4). Compared with patients receiving an AVG, those with a successful AVF had a lower annual cost for percutaneous procedures, a higher cost for surgical access procedures, and a similar overall cost for total access-related care. Patients who never received an arteriovenous access (CVC group) had an annual total access cost that was nearly triple that observed in the AVF group, and this difference was largely driven by the hospitalization costs for CRB.

Table 3. Median annual vascular access-related costs in patients with an initial AVF, an initial AVG, or no access surgery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>AVF</th>
<th>AVG</th>
<th>CVC</th>
<th>$P$ Value, AVG versus AVF</th>
<th>$P$ Value, CVC versus AVF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of patients</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>71</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percutaneous procedures, median $/yr [IQR]</td>
<td>1879 [371-4290]</td>
<td>2438 [444-4593]</td>
<td>3860 [1586-7759]</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical access procedures, median $/yr [IQR]</td>
<td>4857 [2523-8835]</td>
<td>2819 [1411-4274]</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitalization for CRB, median $/yr [IQR]</td>
<td>0 [0-6345]</td>
<td>0 [0-7171]</td>
<td>26,709 [9746-56,794]</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total access-related cost, median $/yr [IQR]</td>
<td>10,642 [5406-19,878]</td>
<td>6810 [3718-13,651]</td>
<td>28,709 [11,793-66,917]</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3. The annual cost is higher in patients who initially receive an AVF rather than an AVG in multiple patient sub-groups. *$P<0.05$; **$P<0.01$ for AVG versus AVF. CHF, congestive heart failure; DM, diabetes mellitus.

DISCUSSION

Our study quantified the substantial burden of vascular access procedures and CRB, and their associated economic costs in patients initiating hemodialysis with a catheter who subsequently underwent placement of an AVF or AVG. Only 40% of the patients who initially received an AVF were still using the same AVF at the end of follow-up, and about one quarter required three or more new access creations during follow-up. The overall annual frequency of access-related procedures was similar in the AVF and AVG groups, but the relative frequency of different types of access procedures differed substantially between the two groups.
In particular, patients with an AVF required more frequent surgical revisions to promote AVF maturation, and more frequent placement of a new access because of nonmaturation of the initial AVF. The high cost of these surgical procedures resulted in a median annual cost for vascular access care that was nearly $4000 greater in the patients whose initial access was an AVF than in those who initially received an AVG. The higher cost of access management in the AVF group was evident even in relatively low-risk groups, including men, younger patients, patients without diabetes, and those without congestive heart failure.

This analysis is relevant to the approximately 66,000 patients in the United States who initiate hemodialysis each year with a catheter and no secondary access. Although the more recent consensus vascular access guidelines now emphasize the importance of avoiding catheters, they continue to recommend preferential placement of an AVF rather than an AVG.\textsuperscript{13} Unfortunately, there has been a dearth of hard evidence to support or refute this recommendation. Our results suggest that creation of an AVF in patients initiating hemodialysis with a CVC is not associated with a lower frequency of access procedures, and actually incurs a higher annual cost for access management. The excess cost of placing an AVF first was driven primarily by the 36% of patients whose initial AVF failed to mature. The median annual cost of access-related management was twice as high in this cohort than in the patients whose initial AVF was used successfully for dialysis.

Few published studies have quantified the economic costs of vascular access procedures and complications. Feldman \textit{et al.} reported that vascular access-related hospitalizations as a percent of all-cause hospitalization in patients on dialysis rose from 17% in 1986 to 20% in 1991, and projected that the cost would soon exceed $1 billion annually. Similarly, a single-center, prospective Canadian study by Manns \textit{et al.} reported that 18.4% of all hospital admissions of patients on hemodialysis between 1999 and 2001 were related to vascular access complications. The median cost of access-related care during the first year of dialysis in patients initiating with a catheter was significantly higher for those receiving an AVG versus an AVF (CAN$8152 versus CAN$4641), and was actually lowest in those who remained catheter dependent (CAN$3812).\textsuperscript{12} This study did not report on access-related costs after the first year of dialysis. Drew \textit{et al.} concluded that an AVF-first strategy was more cost-effective than an AVG-first strategy in most patient groups, particularly in young men without diabetes. However, the economic advantage of an AVF-first strategy was lessened among older patients and women with diabetes. Finally, Xue \textit{et al.} used a Markov analysis to estimate access-related costs, and concluded that an initial AVF attempt was more cost-effective than an initial AVG attempt.

In contrast to these previous studies, our investigation concluded that an initial strategy of placing an AVG first was less costly. What might explain the discrepancy between our study and previous ones suggesting that AVFs are cheaper than AVGs? The Manns study reflects patients initiating hemodialysis in Canada over 15 years ago. It is likely that the vascular access practice patterns differ substantially from those present in the United States. For example, among Canadian patients initiating hemodialysis without pre-ESRD AVF creation, a subsequent arteriovenous access surgery is attempted in only 33\%,\textsuperscript{15} compared with 85\% (71 out of 479 patients) in our study. Likewise, AVGs account for only 11\% of arteriovenous accesses placed in Canada,\textsuperscript{16} compared with 28\% (113 out of 408 patients) in our study. The studies by Xue \textit{et al.} and Drew \textit{et al.} were on the basis of models that use several important assumptions. To the extent that these assumptions were not fulfilled, these models may result in inaccurate estimates of access-related costs. For example, they were limited to the operator costs for surgical or percutaneous access procedures, but did not include facility fees. The previous studies did not include the cost associated with interventions required to promote AVF maturation, which were required in nearly half of patients receiving an AVF in our study. They assumed that if a failed AVG or AVF, the patients would receive an access of the same type, whereas in reality patients often receive an AVG after a failed AVF or an AVF after a failed AVG. They also assumed that no more than two accesses would be attempted in a given patient. Our own data found that 26\% of the patients who initially received an AVF had three or more access creations after initiating dialysis with a CVC.

\begin{table}[h]
\centering
\begin{tabular}{|c|c|c|c|c|c|}
\hline
Parameter & AVG & AVF-S & AVF-F & \multicolumn{2}{|c|}{\textit{P} Value} \\
 & & & & AVF-S versus AVG & AVF-F versus AVF-S \\
\hline
No. of patients & 113 & 190 & 105 & & \textless0.01 \textless0.001 \\
Surgical access procedures, median $/yr [IQR] & 2819 [1411–4274] & 4675 [2277–8234] & 5501 [2948–10,281] & \textless0.001 & 0.03 \\
Hospitalization for CRB, median $/yr [IQR] & 0 [0–7171] & 0 [0–2020] & 5693 [1908–16,361] & 0.06 & \textless0.001 \\
Total access-related cost, median $/yr [IQR] & 6810 [3718–13,651] & 8146 [4014–14,397] & 16,652 [9938–33,053] & 0.46 & \textless0.001 \\
\hline
\end{tabular}
\caption{Cost of access-related procedures in patients with an initial AVG, a successful AVF, or a failed AVF}
\end{table}
There are additional considerations that may explain why we found a higher economic cost in patients whose initial access was an AVF. Patients initiating hemodialysis in recent years have considerably higher comorbidity than ones starting hemodialysis in previous years. This likely translates to poorer vascular quality and a higher likelihood of needing more frequent interventions to promote AVF maturation and maintain AVF patency for dialysis. In several recent studies, 35%–50% of AVFs required an intervention before successful use. AVFs that mature after an intervention have a shorter long-term patency and require more frequent interventions to maintain long-term patency for dialysis, thereby increasing the cost of access care. In fact, a recent study observed that AVFs requiring an intervention to achieve maturation actually had a shorter survival than AVGs that were used for hemodialysis without a prior intervention. The effect of interventions before successful use on AVF survival and frequency of subsequent AVF interventions was not factored into the cost models in previous publications.

How can one ameliorate the cost disadvantage of AVF over AVG in patients initiating hemodialysis with a CVC? Clearly, this would require implementing one or more of the following changes: (1) preferential placement of an AVG rather than an AVF in patients deemed to be at high risk of AVF nonmaturation, (2) enhanced surgical techniques or pharmacologic interventions to reduce AVF nonmaturation, and (3) enhanced processes of care to minimize the duration of catheter dependence in patients with AVF failure.

We observed substantially different death rates in the AVF, AVG, and CVC groups, consistent with several previous publications. This association should not be construed as evidence that the vascular access type directly affects patient survival. Rather, it is likely that patients with different types of vascular access have important differences in unmeasured comorbidities that are not captured even after efforts to adjust survival for baseline characteristics, or even matching for propensity scores. Two recent studies highlighted this issue. Brown et al. and Quinn et al. observed that the adjusted survival was higher in patients who initiated hemodialysis with a catheter but had an unsuccessful AVF placed before dialysis than in patients who initiated with a catheter without prior AVF surgery. In addition, Quinn et al. reported that among patients dialyzing with a CVC, only 2.3% of deaths were attributable to catheter complications.

The strengths of our study are the inclusion of all patients who initiated hemodialysis with a catheter and subsequently underwent placement of a vascular access; use of dedicated vascular access coordinators and a prospective vascular access database to ensure accurate and comprehensive accounting of all access procedures and complications, something that would be very difficult to obtain from an administrative database; and reliance on a small number of highly experienced access surgeons. This study used prospectively collected data to quantify the burden of access procedures and estimate the economic costs of procedures and access complications. This study also has some limitations. First, it represents the experience of a single large dialysis center, and the observations may not generalize to some dialysis centers. It is reassuring, however, that the proportion of patients with failed AVF (35.6%) in our study was remarkably similar to that reported recently for a nationally representative cohort of patients with CKD (35.9%). Of course, it will be important to validate our observations at other dialysis centers. The overall economic costs of AVFs would likely be lower in centers with a lower rate of AVF nonmaturation and higher in centers with a higher rate. Second, there may have been suboptimal processes of care that led to prolongation of catheter dependence in many of the patients. However, the long duration of catheter dependence in patients on hemodialysis who undergo AVF creation has been highlighted in studies of national databases. Third, the imbalance in the proportion of patients with AVFs and AVGs transferring to outside units may have affected the analysis. Fourth, we did not capture the cost of patients hospitalized with an infected AVG who did not require a surgical intervention, although this applies to only a small minority of patients with infected AVGs at our center. Finally, our findings do not apply to patients who undergo access placement before initiation of hemodialysis.

In summary, the results of this single-center study suggest that among patients initiating hemodialysis with a CVC, placing an AVF first is associated with a substantially greater cost (by almost $4000 annually) than that incurred by placing an AVG first. AVFs that failed to mature had a huge clinical and economic effect, and contributed substantially to the overall access-related cost in patients with an initial AVF placement. Our findings challenge the prevailing perception that AVFs are more cost-effective than AVGs, and suggest that in many patients, a strategy of placing AVFs may actually be more expensive than that of placing AVGs. Of course, this conclusion requires caution, as it is derived from an observational, single-center study. However, it provides equipoise to justify conducting a multicenter, randomized clinical trial of AVFs versus AVGs in patients initiating hemodialysis with a catheter.

**CONCISE METHODS**

**Vascular Access Management**

The University of Alabama at Birmingham provides ESRD care for approximately 500 in-center patients on hemodialysis at ten units in the metropolitan Birmingham area. Patients underwent standardized preoperative vascular access mapping by the ultrasound department before undergoing vascular access surgery. Per our center’s protocol, creation of a vascular access required a minimal arterial diameter of 2.0 mm, a minimal venous diameter of 2.5 mm for AVFs and 4.0 mm for AVGs, and absence of stenosis or thrombosis in the draining vein of the target access. The surgeons used their clinical judgment to plan the optimal type and location of the vascular access, taking into account both the vascular anatomy and the patient characteristics. Patients receiving an AVF underwent a routine 6-week
postoperative ultrasound to measure the AVF diameter and blood flow, and to identify potential anatomic abnormalities, such as a juxta-anastomotic stenosis or large accessory veins.17,27 Patients with clinically immature AVFs underwent percutaneous or surgical interventions in an attempt to promote AVF maturation.27 The initial AVF cannulation was performed 6–8 weeks after AVF creation, or at later time points if the AVF required subsequent interventions. AVGs were typically cannulated 2–3 weeks after their placement.

Catheter dysfunction was treated by instillation of tissue plasminogen activator (TPA) into the catheter lumen, and by catheter exchange when TPA was unsuccessful.28 CRB was treated with systemic antibiotics, in conjunction with an adjunctive antibiotic lock.29 If the CRB persisted, the catheter was replaced. Patients with CRB associated with sepsis or metastatic complications were hospitalized, whereas milder cases were treated in the outpatient setting. Catheters were removed once the AVF or AVG had been successfully used for dialysis for three consecutive sessions.

Data Collection
All vascular access procedures were scheduled by two full-time vascular access coordinators. They maintained a prospective, computerized vascular access database to track all vascular access procedures and their outcomes.24 Institutional Review Board approval was obtained before review of the patients’ medical records for research purposes. We retrospectively queried our access database to identify 705 patients who started hemodialysis with a CVC from January 1, 2004 to December 31, 2012 and subsequently had an AVF or AVG placed or continued to dialyze with a CVC. We excluded 63 patients who had undergone a vascular access placement before initiation of hemodialysis and 163 patients who transferred to an outside dialysis unit immediately after initiating dialysis. Of the remaining 479 patients, 295 received an AVF, 113 received an AVG, and 71 never underwent an access surgery (CVC group).

All patients were followed from the date of hemodialysis initiation with a CVC to the time of death, kidney transplant, transfer to an outside dialysis unit, switch to peritoneal dialysis, recovery of kidney function, or end of study follow-up (December 31, 2015). Each patient’s electronic medical record was reviewed to collect demographic and clinical information. The total duration of catheter dependence was determined for each patient. In some patients, this total included two or more discrete time segments of catheter dependence interspersed between other periods of catheter independence. For example, one patient had an initial 4-month period of catheter dependence until his AVF matured and was successfully cannulated for dialysis. This was followed by a subsequent period of 3 months of catheter independence, during which the AVF was used for dialysis. The AVF then failed, and the patient resumed dialysis with a CVC for an additional 3 months, during which a second AVF was created and matured. Subsequently, the CVC was removed and the second AVF used for dialysis until the patient died. In this example, the total duration of catheter dependence was 7 months, consisting of two separate time intervals of 4 and 3 months, respectively.

We queried the prospective vascular access database to identify all percutaneous (interventional radiology) access procedures (CVC exchange, angioplasty, or surgical revision) and surgical access procedures (initial access placement, subsequent access placements if the first failed, and surgical revisions to promote maturation or maintain long-term access patency). The frequency of each access procedure or event was calculated as the number of events divided by the number of years of follow-up.

Calculation of Overall Access Cost
All access costs were calculated from the date of hemodialysis initiation with a CVC to the end of patient follow-up. These costs included the following access procedures: initial access placement (AVF or AVG), interventions required to promote AVF maturation (angioplasty or surgical revision), interventions to maintain access patency for dialysis after successful use (angioplasty, thrombectomy, or surgical revision), surgery to place a new vascular access (AVF or AVG) if the initial or subsequent access failed, and interventions to promote maturation and maintain patency of all subsequent accesses. We also included the cost associated with CVC exchange due to catheter dysfunction or infection. We were not able to capture the cost of TPA instillation for catheter dysfunction. The cost of antibiotic administration was not calculated if the CRB was treated in the outpatient unit, as this cost is included in the dialysis bundle. If a patient with a CRB was hospitalized, we calculated the reimbursement for that admission. The overall cost of interventional radiology (percutaneous) access procedures included CVC exchanges, angioplasty, and thrombectomy. The overall cost of surgical access procedures included the cost of placement of the initial and subsequent accesses, as well as any surgical interventions to promote maturation or maintain access patency. The overall cost of access procedures was the sum of percutaneous and surgical access procedures. Finally, the overall access cost for a patient included the cost of all access procedures, as well as the cost of all hospitalizations for CRB. The annual cost of access per patient was calculated by dividing the total cost of access procedures and CRB hospitalizations by the total number of years of follow-up for that patient.

We utilized the outpatient prospective payment schedule to attach a dollar amount to each vascular access procedure (https://www.cms.gov/apps/physician-fee-schedule/search/search-criteria.aspx), and diagnosis-related groups codes to capture the cost of hospitalizations due to CRB. In patients whose CRB was treated in the outpatient arena, the cost was limited to administration of antibiotics with dialysis (cost included in the dialysis bundle), as well as the cost of the catheter placement. The 2015 Center of Medicare and Medicaid Services reimbursements for access-related procedures and hospitalization for CRB are summarized in the Supplemental Table 1. For each patient, we calculated the overall access-related cost by multiplying the frequency of each procedure and catheter infection with its respective cost.

Statistical Analyses
Baseline patient characteristics were compared using chi-squared test for categorical variables and t tests for continuous variables. The exposure of interest for this analysis was the initial vascular access placed after initiation of hemodialysis with a CVC: an AVF, AVG, or no arteriovenous access (CVC). The primary outcome of our analysis was the overall annual access cost for the patient. Because access costs were not normally distributed, we compared the median values using nonparametric analysis (the Mann–Whitney U test), with adjustment
for the covariates of interest, including patient age, sex, race, and diabetes. We used categorical analysis and multinomial regression (our outcome variable has multiple levels) models to determine whether the differences in annual access costs between vascular access groups (AVF, AVG, or CVC) were affected by the baseline covariates. The outcome variable has three levels: AVF, AVG, and CVC. We used multinomial regression (a logistic regression model with an outcome variable having three categories) to determine differences in annual access costs after adjusting for the other covariates in our model. The secondary outcomes were the annual frequency of various percutaneous and surgical access procedures, and the frequency of overall CRBs or CRBs requiring hospitalization. The frequency of access events or procedures between subgroups (AVF versus AVG, AVF versus CVC, and failed versus successful AVFs) was assessed using negative binomial models to account for the relatively high number of patients with zero counts. We evaluated three different model approaches, Poisson regression, negative binomial, and zero-inflated models, and on the basis of the criteria, the negative binomial resulted in the best fit. For comparing Poisson regression and the negative binomial models, we looked at the dispersion parameter using SAS software, and calculated confidence intervals and P values. The negative binomial dispersion parameter was estimated by maximum likelihood. If the dispersion parameter equals zero, the model reduces to the simpler Poisson model; if dispersion is greater than zero, the likelihood. If the dispersion parameter equals zero, the model reduces
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